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In a recent experiment ,' low energy intermediate-mass fragments (IMF: 35256) were 
observed in coincidence with fission for the reaction 'He + 232Th at Elab=270 MeV. The low 
energy IMFs in that reaction exhibit an angular distribution peaked essentially orthogonal 
to the scission axis, indicative of strong focusing by the Coulomb field of the scissioning 
system (see Fig. 1). In contrast, the high energy fragments have no strong preference 
relative to the scission axis. The strong resemblance of the measured IMF energy and 
angular distributions to the distributions measured for neck emission of a particles during 
s c i ~ s i o n ~ - ~  suggests a common origin for both the IMFs and neck-emitted a particles.1 
In order to understand this novel decay mode better, we have investigated emission of 
intermediate-mass fragments (IMF:3<Z<8) in the reaction 4 ~ e  + 2 3 2 ~ h  at Elab=200 MeV. 
The experiment was performed at IUCF where beams of 4He nuclei impinged on a self- 
supporting ~ 7 0 0  pg/cm2 232Th foil. The beam intensity was typically ~520 mA. Fis- 
sion fragments were detected in two hybrid large-area parallel-plate avalanche multi-wire 
proportional (PPAC/MWPC) detectors. The centers of these detectors were located at 
81,b=+100.30 and -60.0" to account for the reaction kinematics. IMFs were detected in 
four large and five small low-threshold detector telescopes located essentially 90" to the 
scission axis. Two additional large telescopes were located at an angle ~ 5 0 "  to the scission 
axis. 
Charged particles that entered the silicon detector were identified by the AE-E tech- 
nique. In addition, charged particles were also mass-identified by utilizing the time-of-flight 
technique with reference to the cyclotron RF pulse. The timing resolution achieved in the 
experiment was sufficient to resolve isotopes of elements with 254. Energy calibration of 
the detectors was performed by use of a 228Th a-source and a precision pulser. 
The energy spectra of ternary fragments with 35258 are shown in Fig. 2. Since 
all the spectra for detectors orthogonal to the scission axis are the same, these spectra 
have been summed and are represented by the closed symbols. The energy spectra for 
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Figure 1. Top panel: Cartoon illustrating the cancellation of forces for charged particle 
emission from the neck zone during fission. 
the non-orthogonal detectors are represented by the open symbols. These two groups 
of energy spectra are significantly different. For beryllium fragments, for example, the 
energy spectra for the orthogonal detectors is bimodal (closed symbols) and manifests 
a low energy component peaked at 15-20 MeV. This low-energy component is absent in 
the energy spectrum of the non-orthogonal detector (open symbols). Moreover, the high- 
energy component centered at 35-45 MeV is observed in both spectra. It is important to 
note that the absolute differential yield of the high-energy component is the same for both 
the orthogonal and non-orthogonal detectors. No re-normalization has been performed 
for the two sets of spectra shown in Fig. 2. While the high-energy component exhibits an 
"isotropic" angular distribution with respect to the scission axis, the low-energy component 
exists only for those detectors located near the normal to the scission axis. 
These qualitative observations can be understood as follows: the high energy IMFs 
originate from the excited composite nuclear system in its more compact shape and hence, 
are subject to a larger Coulomb energy and lack angular focusing. The high energy peak 
occurs at the energy usually associated with IMF emission from a heavy nucleus.? The 
arrows shown in the figure indicate the calculated Coulomb barrier for emission of Li, Be, 
B, C, N, and 0 fragments, respectively, from a composite system of Z=90, A=232. The 
semi-quantitative agreement indicates that the high-energy IMFs are emitted from the 
composite system prior to significant deformation. In contrast, the low-energy fragments, 
which arise from neck emission near the time of scission, experience a lower Coulomb field 
(Fig. 1). 
A striking qualitative feature of Fig. 2 is the significant enhancement in the beryllium 
and carbon yield over the boron yield. A similar enhancement (24%) of Be fragments over 
Li fragments was observed in spontaneous fission of 252Cf.8 This enhancement of even-Z 
nuclei over odd-Z nuclei may provide information about the excitation of the system at 
the time of neck IMF emission. 
The trends observed in Fig. 2 are quantitatively examined in Fig. 3. Shown in 
panel a) are the cross-sections for both low energy/focussed (solid symbols) and high en- 
ergy/isotropic (open symbols) emission of fragment s with 2 5  258.  The cross section was 
calculated from the number of interactions, the integrated beam current and the target 
thickness, and agreed with the previously measured binary-fission cross section to within 
5%. The efficiency for detecting ternary events was calculated using the measured IMF 
Figure 2. Laboratory energy 
spectra of Li, Be, B, C, N and 
0 fragments emitted ort hog- 
onal to the fission axis (solid 
symbols) and approximately 
50" with respect to the fission 
axis (open symbols). 
energy distribution. The angular distribution of neck fragments was assumed to be a gaus- 
sian with a width of 15'. We estimate the uncertainty in cross section to be less than 
10%. While the Z distribution for both low-energy and high-energy fragments follows the 
general trend of decreasing yield with increasing Z, the decrease in yield with increasing 
Z is less for the low-energy fragments than it is for the high-energy isotropic fragments. 
This same observation has been noted in the 3He-induced reaction on 232Th.9 Emission 
of heavy IMFs is strongly favored by the neck mechanism. In addition, both the neck 
component and the isotropic component manifest preferential emission of even-Z nuclei. 
This preferential emission of even-Z nuclei is stronger for the neck component than for the 
isotropic component. 
The dependence of the average energy on Z is shown in the second panel of Fig. 3. 
Essentially a linear dependence of the average energy on Z is observed. The open symbols 
shown in Fig. 3b) correspond to the measured (E) transformed into the center-of-mass 
frame (v,, =O. 1 cm/ns) consistent with the measured linear momentum transfer. The 
open diamonds in this figure correspond to the measured (E) for 4He, Li, and Be in 
spontaneous fission of 252 Cf.8 
The dependence of the second moment (((E - ( E ) ) ~ ) ' / ~ )  of the low energy spectra 
on Z is shown as the solid points in Fig. 3c). As evident in the figure, the width of the 
energy spectrum for the neck component is essentially constant with atomic number for 
224. Since differences in the scission configuration and in the thermal distribution at the 
time of scission are reflected in the width of the energy distribution, the constancy of the 
measured width suggests rather similar scission configurations and thermal distributions, 
i~ide~endeti t  of tlie atotliic 1iu11iber of the ternary fragtlle~it (for 224) .  For refernice we liave 
also sliown as open syml~ols the ~lleasurecl'~ second ~ n o ~ l i e ~ i t  of tlie 4He, Li, and Be energy 
distributions in spontaneous fission of 2"Cf (cold fission). The differences in the widths 
for hot and cold fission may also indicate a broader distriljutioti in scissio~i configuratio~is 
leading to hot ter~iary fission. 
Figure 3. Panel a): Depen- 
dence of the e~nit ted IMF cross- 
section on the ato~llic ~iurnber 
of the neck fragtlient ; closed cir- 
cles: neck fragment s; ope~i  cir- 
cles: isotropic fragments. Pan- 
els 11-c): Dependence of the 
first and second ~ n o ~ n e ~ i t s  of 
the low energy and liigh energy 
compone~it s of the energy spec- 
tra on the ato~liic ~ iu~l lber  c)f
the neck fragment. Solid syni- 
1101s ill panel h) correspond to 
tlie nleasured moments . Ope11 
sytnbols depict tlie first nio- 
nie~it tra~isfc~r~lled into the 
center-of-mass frame. Squares 
refer to 2"Cf fissio~i. 
In order to examine tlie observed trends quantitatively we liave compared our 01,- 
servatio~is with the predictio~is of a classical trajectory ~l iodel . '~  In this model, the two 
fissioti fragments and the neck fragtlient interact as point cliarges. Tlie system, cotisisti~ig 
of tlie two fissioti fraguients and tlie neck fragment, was assu~lled to he Z=90, A=232. 
Tlie two fission frag~lie~its were cliosrn to have a11 initial separation distance D=26 fill, in 
agreement with the fission frag~llents liavilig at t ailled half of their asy~nptotic velocity at 
scissio~i.'~ Choice of a smaller initial separation distance (e.g. D=20 fm) requires a reduc- 
tion in the initial fission and IMF velocities to reproduce tlie asymptotic kinetic energies. 
The charges and masses of the two fragtlletits were cliosen based on sy~n~lietric fissio~i. The 
neck fragment was specified by its charge, tnass, initial position, initial kinetic energy, and 
the direction of its initial velocity. Tlir initial position was chosen to be lialfway 11etweeti 
tlie two fission frag~ile~its (x=Y=o) .'"he IMF was enlit ted orthogo~ial to the scission 
axis (8=90°).12 For our traject(-)ry calculations we chose initial conditions that reprorluced 
tlie phenomen(:)n of neck elliission of cu particles in sl~otit aneous fission of 2" Cf. lZ 
If tlie initial energy of the fragtllent is given 11y tlie uncertai~ity in its rnotlie~itu~ll due 
to localization of the fragment in tlie neck zone, it sliould be inversely related to the Inass 
of tlie fragment." Allowitig tlie initial energy to 11e give11 by EiTLi t iar  = 16 MeV/Af,,gT,zelz~ 
Ref. 11 yields the dot-dashed line in Fig. 3b). The predicted Z dependence shows the 
opposite trend of the measured Z dependence - it decreases monotonically with increasing 
2. This trend indicates that the initial kinetic energy of the neck fragment exceeds the 
minimum required by the uncertainty relation. If we fix the initial energy of the neck 
fragment at 4 MeV, the dependence of (E) on Z is in approximate agreement with the 
experimental data, as shown in Fig. 3b) (dashed line). We also explored fixing the initial 
velocity of the neck fragment (v=1.39 cmlns). The resulting dependence of (E) on Z 
(dotted line) is in reasonable agreement with the 252Cf data but significantly overpredicts 
the present experimental data, particularly for the heavier IMFs. Reasonable agreement 
with the present experimental data is achieved in a constant-velocity scenario if an initial 
velocity of 0.77 cm/ns is assumed (solid line). 
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Nonequilibrium and equilibrium mechanisms of complex fragment emission have been 
investigated in the Fermi-energylpion-threshold regime with the ISiS 47~ detector array. 
